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Please join us as

MIRA ALLYN WHITAKER-KANNER
is called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah
Saturday, June 30 at 10:00 a.m. at the Ratner School
All are invited to the festive kiddush luncheon and to:
• An open house/party from 6-11 p.m. at Karly & Mira's home
• The public dedication of a tree & bench in honor of Mira's father,
Steven Kanner, z"l, Sunday, July 1, 11:30 a.m. at Noble Elementary School
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President Karly Whitaker
Vice President Mattuck Meacham
Secretary Deena Epstein
Treasurer David Conn
Past President Halle Barnett

Rabbi Steve Segar
Founding Rabbi Jeffrey Schein
Education Dir. Robyn Novick
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At-Large Members

Welcoming & Caring Lila Hanft
Spiritual Adina Davidson & Anna Kelman
Learning Bill Scher-Marcus
Involved Kirby Date
Democratic & Fiscally Responsible Mattuck
Meacham
Participatory Maureen Dinner

Art Biagianti
Kelvin Arthur
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COMMITTEES and CHAIRS, by VALUES TEAM
WELCOMING & CARING
• Hesed – Robin Holzman & Martha Schubert
• Calendar Manager—Art Biagianti
• Newsletter – Lila Hanft
• Proofreader – David Roberts
• Weekly Update – Robin Holzman
• Website – Brian Miller, Lila Hanft, Benjamin Barnett
• Marketing/PR –Halle Barnett
• Tech Support – Brian Miller

• Book Group – Kevin Weidenbaum
• Lunch and Learn – Alan Federman

SPIRITUAL
• Religious Practices –Bruce Fallick
• Holidays – Amy Hogg & Adina Davidson
• Meditation – Nancy Rubel & Allen Binstock
• Rosh Hodesh – Kirby Date
• Leyning Coordinator – Connie Friedman
• Lay Service Leader Coordinator – David Conn
• Service Co-Leader Coordinator – Arthur Lieberman

PARTICIPATORY VALUES TEAM
• Membership – Maureen Dinner
• Greeters – Deb Senor (Office Manager)
• Kiddush – Deb Senor (Office Manager)
• High Holy Days – Marcia Goldberg
• Women’s Group – Happy Wallach

LEARNING VALUES TEAM
• Youth & Family Education – Bill Marcus, interim
• Adult Education – Alan Federman
• Young Families/Tot Shabbat – Ben Seligman and
Andy Oster
• Child Care Coordinator – Traci Elgart

INVOLVED VALUES TEAM
• GCC – Allen Binstock & Donna Weinberger
DEMOCRATIC & FISCALLY RESPONSIBLE
• Fundraising – open
• Cemetery – Mike Armin

DIRECTLY ACCOUNTABLE TO THE BOARD
• Finance Committee– Alan Weinstein
• Ratner Liaison – Sara Prentice Manela
• Rabbi Liaison –
• Strategic Planning Committee – Greg Selker
• Nominating Committee – Catherine Fallick
• Security Corps – Bill Scher-Marcus
• Commitment Support Volunteer – Maxine Collin
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rabbi steve segar

rabbinic corner
Dear Members of the Kol HaLev community,

I want to express my profound appreciation for the beautiful and
inspiring 18/25 celebration that was held at the beginning of last
month. It was both a moving and humbling experience and was truly
among the most memorable days of my life. It was also a wonderful
expression and example of what our community can accomplish when
we are at our best, and it felt to me like the perfect way to mark these twin milestones but also to create a
platform that will support our collective success and development over the coming quarter century. I look
forward to working together to build on the strong foundation that has been laid as we together shepherd our
community into the next stage of our communal life. Chazak, chazak ve Nitchazek! May we together go
from strength to strength!
Rabbi Steve

The photos on this and subsequent pages
were taken by Art Biagianti. Thanks, Art!
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AN EVENING OF ABUNDANCE,
GENEROSITY, JOY AND LOVE
Kol HaLev's 18/25 celebration on May 5 was an overwhelming success--a day when our congregation's sense of
community, welcoming spirit and tradition of participation and volunteerism joined to mark, with an abundance of
love and joy, two significant milestones.
More than 200 current community members, family, friends and past members attended the Saturday night program that included a number of uplifting, funny and heartfelt speakers and performances honoring Rabbi Steve Segar and his 18 years as the "heart" of Kol HaLev.
The program, presided over by M.C. Bruce Fallick, included several musical performances--most
fitting in light of the joy Rabbi Steve's love of music has brought to Kol HaLev--by the newly
formed Kol HaLev singers, the duo of Irwin Weinberger and Liz Meacham, and the Segar Boys
performing a revival of “The Rabbi Song."
Deena Epstein offered a tribute to Rabbi Steve on
behalf of the community and presented him with
a framed piece of art, created by member Brent
Weinstock and inspired by Rabbi Rami Shapiro's
poem "An Unending Love."
She said she had asked some members to suggest words that best described Rabbi Steve and
noted, “If we did one of those popular online word
clouds, the word that would be in the biggest
letters and the boldest colors, and from which all
the other words flowed, would be MENSCH—a
person of integrity and honesty, a person who is
good to and cares for others.”
Nancy Rubel presented Rabbi Steve with a draft of a book-in-progress that
will include many of the moving, thought-provoking and heartfelt blessings
he has offered members during services over the years.
The program ended with Havdalah led by Founding Rabbi Jeff Schein who
traveled from Minneapolis with his wife Deb to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the congregation that had its beginnings at a meeting in the living room
of their home a quarter of a century ago.
The program was followed by an elegant dessert reception featuring homemade baked goods from more than 40 Kol HaLev members that were artfully arranged by volunteers who also beautifully decorated the area where
the party was held.
A silent auction, featuring everything from art work by some of Kol HaLev's
talented members to gift certificates from popular restaurants, was well-received and--along with a 50/50 raffle-raised over $3,000.
continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
Earlier in the day, more than 100 people attended a special Shabbat service that included alliyot,
readings and remarks celebrating Rabbi Steve’s tenure and Kol HaLev’s 25th anniversary. It was
followed by a Kiddush hosted by past Kol HaLev presidents.
The May 5 events were a tribute both to the high esteem in which Rabbi Steve is held and the
vibrancy of the Kol HaLev community. Dozens of volunteers stepped forward to take on tasks
large and small to make the day a success.
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SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON OUR PROGRAMS WITH
THE YOUTH & FAMILY EDUCATION COMMITEE!
Shalom! Last month, many of us had the tremendous honor and pleasure of participating in Kol HaLev’s celebration of 18/25 - eighteen years with Rabbi Steve
as our spiritual leader and twenty-five years since the founding of our congregation. It has also been ten years since Robyn Novick was hired as our director of
education. Her joining us came as the result of a massive undertaking with huge
input and guidance from Kirby Date, Sam Kelman (z”l) and many others. Our
Hagiga program, the Shabbat morning education program for youth, is a direct
result of their work together. Ten years has passed, however, and it is time for us
to get together to celebrate our successes, take stock of our challenges, and chart a course for the future
of our educational programs for youth.
As chair of the Youth & Family Education (YFE) committee, I want to invite you to get together with Rabbi
Steve, Robyn Novick, other members of the committee
and myself to learn more about our Hagiga and Nesiya
programs, as well as to get your and your children's
feedback and input about how these programs are experienced in our community. Hagiga currently meets twice
a month on Shabbat morning, and Nesiya—a Hebrew
and prayer educational program—meets on Sunday
mornings. Our youth group for teens, No’ar Hadash—a
chapter of the national youth movement of Reconstructing Judaism—meets monthly.

Three Community Meetings
Come to one or all!

• Sun., June 24, 5-7 p.m. Potluck at
the home of Traci and Scott Elgart
• Sun., July, 8 5-7 p.m. Potluck
at the home of of Laurel & Aaron
Simkoff
• Sun., August 26, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Discussion/meeting at the South
Euclid Library

About returning to the land of Israel and creating a JewRSVP at https://doodle.com/poll/
ish state, Herzl stated, "if you will it, it is no dream."
fhtf6thi8e43dc8v.
About our youth education programming, what is your
dream of what we should be doing? We have a vision for
an engaged, connected, mutually-supportive community, but we need your help to get there! You and
your family matter, so please come join in for some relaxing chat, food, & fun!
There are three options for participating, and you can choose to participate in one or all three! The first
two are potluck dinners at members' homes on Sun. June 24 and Sun. July 8. The third will be a discussion session on Sun. Aug. 26 from 1:30-3:30 (see sidebar for details). To RSVP for one or more
sessions, please visit https://doodle.com/poll/fhtf6thi8e43dc8v and indicate which sessions you plan to
attend.
We hope to see you there. If you have thoughts, concerns or questions, please email me at scher.marcus@gmail.com.
Kol tuv,
Bill Scher-Marcus
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HAGIGA HAPPENINGS

robyn novick

HAGIGA RETREAT, APRIL 8, 2018
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HUG HASEFER: BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
The June meeting is Thursday, June 28, at the home of Deena and Dick Epstein. We will discuss The Best Place on
Earth: Stories by Ayelet Tsabari. (272 pages, a Kindle version is available).
A preview from Amazon: Ayelet Tsabari’s award-winning debut collection of stories is global in
scope yet intimate in feel, beautifully written, and emotionally powerful. From Israel to India
to Canada, Tsabari’s indelible characters grapple with love, violence, faith, the slipperiness of
identity, and the challenges of balancing old traditions with modern times.
These eleven spellbinding stories often focus on Israel’s Mizrahi Jews, featuring mothers and
children, soldiers and bohemians, lovers and best friends, all searching for their place in the
world. In “Tikkun,” a man crosses paths with his free-spirited ex-girlfriend—now a married
Orthodox Jew—and minutes later barely escapes tragedy. In “Brit Milah,” a mother travels
from Israel to visit her daughter in Canada and is stunned by her grandson’s upbringing. A young
medic in the Israeli army bends the rules to potentially dangerous consequence in “Casualties.” After her mom
passes away, a teenage girl comes to live with her aunt outside Tel Aviv and has her first experience with unrequited
love in “Say It Again, Say Something Else.” And in the moving title story, two estranged sisters—one whose
marriage is ending, the other whose relationship is just beginning—try to recapture the close bond they had as kids.
Absorbing, tender, and sharply observed, The Best Place on Earth infuses moments of sorrow with small moments
of grace: a boy composes poetry in a bomb shelter, an old photo helps a girl make sense of her mother’s rootless
past. Tsabari’s voice is gentle yet wise, illuminating the burdens of history, the strength of the heart, and our
universal desire to belong.
The book for July is Putting God Second: How to Save Religion from Itself by Matti Friedman.
All Kol HaLev members are welcome to attend the book group. For more information about the group, including
a calendar of our readings for the year, look at our web page (kolhalev.net/book_group) and contact Kevin (KJW@
oberlin.net) to be added to the group’s e-mail list.

HESED
We send wishes for a refuah shleimah, a complete and speedy healing, to Anita Cohn; Jayne Jones; Ron Kohn;
Ami Kopstein; Liz Meacham; Pauline Raymond; Margy Weinberg and Eda Weiss. We would love to hear from
you if you or another Kol HaLev member you know of would like to be included on this list.
Thanks to Adina Davidson, who was the May Monthly Coordinator. During the month, members provided rides when
needed.
If you wish to participate in the work of the Hesed Committee, or if you know of anyone who may need the support of
our committee, please contact Rabbi Steve or Robin Holzman (robinholzman@gmail.com) and Martha Schubert
(marthaschubert@mac.com), Hesed Co-chairs.
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deena epstein, secretary

board report

The Kol HaLev board me May 14 at the home of Deena Epstein and approved recommending changes to the by-laws
that will make it easier to get a quorum and vote on Kol HaLev business.
The changes were recommended following a thorough report by Halle Barnet that pointed out inconsistencies in our
current by-laws and included analysis by Reconstructing Judaism (formerly Jewish Reconstructionist Congregations)
consultants with expertise in governance issues. Changes will be voted on by members later this summer.
Recommendations call for a required quorum to be reduced from 33% to 20% of our membership to vote on
previously announced (14 days in advance) business. Issues that come up at a meeting will still require 33% as
quorum size. Proposed changes also would allow for mail or email votes
Catherine Fallick, nominating committee chair, presented the slate of officers (available on page X) and noted that
2018-19 will be a transition year as we consider adopting a new governance structure. The taskforce looking at
governance issues expects to complete a report and proposed changes later this summer. There will be community
meetings in the fall to get community input and feedback.
The board also approved the FY19 budget that will be presented at the June 10 annual meeting. The board decided
to put most proceeds from the 18/25 celebration into a separate fund—rather than into the FY19 operating budget-until all expenses are in and we know how much we netted and also so there is more time to discuss how funds
should be used and allocated. As budgeted, $8,000 will be allocated to the current FY18 budget.
In other business, it was noted that
Adina Davidson will coordinate bus transportation for members who wish to attend the November
Reconstructing Judaism conference in Philadelphia;
• Volunteers are needed to plan the 2019 Shabbaton;
• The youth and family education Committee is planning three events this summer to get community input;
• The membership committee is planning Havdalah and Shabbat dinners in June,

•

•

Members are encouraged to attend the annual meeting at 2 p.m. June 10 at the Heights Library, 2345 Lee Road,
Cleveland Heights.
The next meeting of the Kol HaLev board will be June 18 at the home of Deena Epstein. Both new and old board
members are expected to attend. All members are welcome.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Kol HaLev gratefully acknowledges these contributions:
•
•
•

Dick and Deena Epstein in honor of the birth of Judy Harris' & Alan Lipson new granddaughter
Ralph and Selma Gwatkin in memory of Selma's sister, Sylvia Oken
Ralph and Selma Gwatkin in memory of Ralph's mother, Ada Gwatkin

Make a donation to Kol HaLev in honor of a simcha, in memory of a loved one, in commemoration of a yahrzeit, or just because.
You can donate by check or online, whichever is more comfortable and convenient for you. Find out how at http://kolhalev.net/
giving_opportunities.
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AN UPDATE FROM THE GOVERNANCE WORKING GROUP
The Governance Structure Work Group emerged out of the Leadership Task Force process and recommendations that
were compiled late spring of 2017. After an announcement inviting all members to participate, a core group of five
members -- Rabbi Steve, Adina Davidson, Lila Hanft, Kelvin Arthur, and Karly Whitaker -- met throughout the fall
and winter to research, explore, query the larger community and evaluate our current governance model against other
possible models. We engaged in study of texts about nonprofit and synagogue boards (we've publicly archived the articles we discusses and our meeting agendas at https://goo.gl/D2vgMy), consulted with Rabbi Maurice Harris, liaison
at Reconstructing Judaism, queried friends on other local congregational and nonprofit boards and brought a draft of a
proposal to the board for discussion and input early this year.
As it happened, there was an element of synchronicity at work here: In our research we discovered that several of our
fellow Reconstructionst congregations across the country have also been engaged in serious discussion on the topic of
governance structure. Several participants on the listserv for presidents of Reconstructionist congregations have been
sharing their progress, including this summary from a congregation in Portland, Orengon:
“We at Havurah Shalom in Portland, Oregon are now a congregation of nearly 400 households. Since our beginning (approximately 50 families) we have stressed the fact that we are a participatory congregation, where
members are expected to get involved and promote programming, help teach in our Shabbat School, initiate
Tikkun Olam projects, lead services, etc. As we grew from a small size to medium to large size we embarked
on a fundamental restructuring that took several years of thought and implementation. Our old model, with a
Board of 14, was too unwieldy and required that an executive segment engage in many more meetings just to
direct the Board while we tried to solve many of the issues that confront any congregation.
Our new model groups our committees into clusters. Each cluster is headed by a member of our Board who
is responsible for administering and overseeing all the committee in their cluster. These cluster leads report
to the Board but the work and problem solving largely goes on in the committees. The Board focuses more on
real “steering”: setting goals, visioning, providing overall supervision. We are finding that this model empowers the membership to a greater degree and seems to maintain as much as possible the intimacy we have
always tried to promote as we grow. We do not see a need for at-large members of the Board, and instead
try to promote leadership development through our committees, where we will ultimately find candidates to
replace the cluster leads as their terms expire.”
At this point in our work, Kol Halev's Governance Work Group is pursuing a much smaller working Board—potentially 7-8, rather than the current unwieldy 13-16 members (about 10% of our members are board members, which is
universally considered too many). We're planning for a much simpler structure that will be easier for lay members to
understand, with more transparent titles and greater clarification about who members should contact about specific
concerns. We're looking to reduce the load on the board president by implementing rotating co-presidents as well as a
vice president designated as "president elect" who will be learning the job before they step into the president's role.
Part of simplifying the governance structure will be a return to committees as the primary engine of programming
and operations. The board will support and facilitate the work of committees and be responsible for engaging the
community in areas (policy, strategic planning, etc.) which fall outside or between the purview of committees. In
addition,the board will intentionally cultivate relationships with the entire Kol HaLev community in order to foster
increased transparency,engagement and participation, With a decision-making tree as a supplemental but essential
part of the proposal, the new governance structure will empower our staff and committee leaders by having clearer
lines of responsibility and accountability. Also built into the proposal will be reviews every 6 months to check in,
make adjustments as needed and the kinks are worked out.
continued on page 15
June 2018
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT

KARLY WHITAKER

COME TO OUR ANNUAL MEETING, JUNE 10
Please join your fellow members at Kol HaLev’s Annual Meeting on Sunday, June 10, 2:00 3:30 pm in Meeting Room B at Heights Library, 2345 Lee Road in Cleveland Heights.
From a governance standpoint, annual meetings are one way organizations fulfill certain
obligations to their membership, including sharing important information about finances and
programmatic developments, electing new board members, and voting on major organizational policies. It is a time to reflect on our activities and developments over the past year
and look ahead together. The agenda includes brief reports from the President, Treasurer and
Values Team Leaders, as well as time for discussion of the Board’s proposed budget for the next fiscal year. Your
participation in these matters is crucial.
In true Kol HaLev fashion, the Annual Meeting is also a sacred gathering, where we offer blessings and gratitude to
the new and retiring Board members for their service to the community, and recite our own unique Board covenant
together. And what would a Kol HaLev gathering be without a nosh to share?!
You should already have received (by mail as well as by email) a ballot for the election of next year’s Board of
Trustees. The Nominating Committee has been working thoughtfully to compose a slate of recommended candidates,
members who will help guide our policy and programming decisions. You can cast your vote in person at the Annual
Meeting or, if you are unable to attend, follow the instructions on the ballot and return your absentee vote by the date
indicated so it may be counted.
I look forward to seeing you at the Annual Meeting on June 10.

KOL HALEV ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES, JUNE 4, 2017
At each Annual Meeting, the minutes of the prior year's meeting must be approved. Please review the following and be ready to
vote at the meeting.
Call to order: The 2017 annual meeting was held in the Ratner School chapel. Thirty seven members attended. President Karly
Whitaker called the meeting to order at 10:40 AM.
Blessing and D’var Torah: Rabbi Steve offered a brief D’Var Torah to start the meeting.
Minutes of the 2016 Annual Meeting: Minutes from the 2016 Annual Meeting were presented. Bruce Fallick made a motion,
seconded by Aurelia Pelsmajer, that they be approved. Minutes were approved by unanimous acclamation.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer David Conn presented his annual report to the Board. As of the end of April liquid assets stood
at $181,000, an increase of $16,000 from the previous year. He attributed this to improved dues collections, community support
volunteer effort, new members and lower than planned spending in certain areas. He projected an end of the year deficit of $5000
against a budget that was passed last year projecting $11,000 deficit. The final results will not be known until the end of the fiscal year and books are closed. He then presented the FY18 Budget. Assumptions are very similar to FY17, with projected deficit
of 5% of budget ($13,000), noting that we hope to improve on this as in recent years but this is not guaranteed and will require
conscious effort
Values Teams Reports: Each of the Values Team Leaders offered brief reports on the work that was done in their committees
over the past year.

continued on page 13
June 2018
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Cleveland’s Reconstructionist Jewish Community

Absentee Ballot for Board of Trustees Election 2018 - 2019
Your vote for our Board of Trustees is a privilege of your membership. If you will be unable to attend
the Kol HaLev Annual Meeting on Sunday, June 10, to begin promptly at 2:00 pm in Meeting Room B
at Heights Library, 2345 Lee Road, Cleveland Hts, please follow the instructions below to return your
absentee vote by the date indicated, so that you may be counted as having exercised your privilege.
To vote absentee:
¥ You may print and mail a paper copy of this ballot to Kol HaLev, 2245 Warrensville Center Rd Suite
215, University Heights, OH 44118, to be received NO LATER THAN Thursday June 7, 2018:

completethe
thewrite-able
write-ablePDF
PDFatathttps://goo.gl/eWmvH,
https://goo.gl/eWmvH
email
it to
OR--–Download
Download and
and complete
andand
email
it to
¥ OR
noonThursday
on Thursday
deb@kolhalev.netby
by noon
deb@kolhalev.net
JuneJune
7. 7
The Nominating Committee is pleased to recommend this slate of candidates for election to
the Kol HaLev Board of Trustees for 2018- 2019:
Co-Presidents – Halle Barnett and Lila Hanft for a one-year term*
Secretary – Bill Scher-Marcus for 1st year of two-year term
Treasurer – David Conn for 1st year of 2nd two-year term
Immediate Past President – Karly Whitaker for 1st year of two-year term
VTL, Democratic & Fiscally Responsible – Mattuck Meacham for 1st year of 2nd two-year term
VTL, Learning – Alan Federman for 1st year of two-year term
VTL, Participatory – Maureen Dinner for 1st year of 2nd two-year term
Member at Large – Pam Millas for 1st year of two-year term**
Member at Large – Art Biagianti for 1st year of 2nd two-year term

VTL = Values Team
Leader

Member at Large –Jennifer Finkel for 1st year of two-year term

The following members are currently in the middle of their terms and will continue to serve in these
roles for the coming year:
VT Co-Leaders, Spiritual – Adina Davidson & Anna Kelman for 2nd year of two-year term
VTL, Welcoming, Caring & Communicating – Lila Hanft for 2nd year of 2nd two-year term*
Member at Large – Kelvin Arthur for 2nd year of two-year term
Ex-Officio Board Members:
Founding Rabbi – Jeffrey Schein
Rabbi – Steve Segar
Director of Youth and Family Education – Robyn Novick
Open positions:
Vice President***
Values Team Leader, Informed & Involved

June 2018
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* As Kol HaLev is currently studying our governance structure with an eye toward possible changes, Halle and Lila have agreed
to serve as co-presidents for one year to provide transitional support as changes are being considered. This would be Halle’s 3rd
non-consecutive year as president, and Lila’s first. A significant portion of Lila’s co-president portfolio would involve some of the
duties currently present in her role as Values Team Leader.
** after having previously served one year as an appointed replacement in this capacity.
*** After a thoughtful search process to secure a member with both the skills and commitment desired in a Vice President
who would subsequently assume the responsibilities of President, the nominating committee respectfully recommends this
seat remain open for the short term. In concert with the executive committee, we will work to cultivate leadership potential in
members who have shown evidence of interest in Kol HaLev policy and vision regarding the future of our community.
Respectfully submitted,
The 2018 Nominating Committee:
Catherine Fallick (Chair), Halle Barnett, Art Biagianti, Leah Kamionkowski, Karly Whitaker (ex- officio), Rachel Armin Williams
–– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– –– ––
Your absentee vote (if you are not able to attend the Annual Meeting on June 10):
Individual adult members are entitled to one vote; those with a family membership are entitled to two votes for the household, and
should return two absentee ballots if not attending on 6/10. If you did not receive the full number of ballot sheets for your household, you may make a copy of this page, or follow instructions in the emailed version of this communication.
□ I vote in favor of Nominated Slate
□ I vote against Nominated Slate
Member Name
See ballot submission instructions on the previous page. Todah Rabah!

continued from page 12
Nominating Committee– Election of New Officers and Board Members: Catherine Fallick, Nominating Committee Chair, presented the slate of new officers to be elected for the 2017-2018 fiscal year. Karly Whitaker conducted the election and the slate was
approved including 25 absentee ballot votes in favor and unanimous acclamation vote of those in attendance.
Installation of Board of Trustees: Rabbi Steve invited all new and continuing members of the board to the Bimah. Members of the
community read the communal charge to the new board. The board read the new board commitment, and the congregation read the
blessing for the new board and sang the Shehecheyanu.
President’s Report: Karly Whitaker noted some of highlights from the past year including the engaging Mock Trial, Interfaith
Seder, and Shabbaton weekend. For the upcoming year we will look forward to using the funds donated in memory of member
Maureen Hack for educational programming for the community, hosting a showing of Josh Gippin’s film The Chosen People? and
planning a celebration of our 25th anniversary and 18 years with Rabbi Steve as our spiritual leader. The work of the Board will
focus on implementing ideas that emerged from the Leadership Task Force process related to member engagement and ideal governance structure. She expressed gratitude for the many contributions made by the outgoing Board members and gifts were handed
out.
The meeting concluded with a closing song led by Rabbi Steve and was adjourned at 12:02 PM. It was followed by a community
potluck.
Respectfully submitted,
Karly Whitaker

June 2018
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JUNE KVELLS
Mazal tov to member Margy Weinberg on the birth of her first grandchild, Aviv. Aviv, his
father, Nadav and his mother, Debbie live in Chicago.

GRADUATION KVELLS
Congratulations to David Litwin,
son of Kirby Date and Richard
Litwin, on his graduation from
the University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign's College of Engineering and and College of Fine
and Applied Arts with bachelor
degrees in civil engineering and
music performance. He's headed
to Johns Hopkins University for the Ph.D. program of
environmental engineering at the s Whiting School of
Engineering.

Mazal tov to Kol HaLev member
Elise Hagesfeld (daughter of Maxine
Collin), on earning her doctorate in
History from Case Western Reserve
University, Her dissertation topic is
titled, Saving the World by Saving Its
Children: The Birth of the Modern
Child Welfare Agency and the Children's Homes of the National Benevolent Association of the Disciples of
Christ, 1887-1874. Elise, an adjunct professor at Case
and Tri-C , is writing a book on the centennial history of
Case's Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences.

Congratulations to Natalie
Conn, daughter of Liz and
David Conn, who graduated from Beachwood High
School with honors. She
is heading to Kent State
University this fall, where
she plans to major in Child
Psychology.
.

Congratulations to Sarah
Moritz, daughter of Rachel
Kaye, who has graduated
from the Laurence School.
She plans to attend Kent
State University in the fall
to study psychology.

Mazal tov to Esther
Millas, daughter of Pam
Millas. She graduated with
honors from Beachwood
High School. She's headed
to Rochester Institute of
Technology where she
plans to major in Mechanical Engineering and
Bioengineering.

Mazal tov to Caleb Segar,
son of Andy Getz and
Rabbi Steve Segar. Caleb
graduated from Shaker
Heights High School and
will attend Ohio University
in the fall, where he plans
to study Music Technology.

Governance, continued from page 11
The proposed timeline is for our group to meet over the summer and finish our proposal in July so it can be brought to
the Board for two reads, discussion and vote in August and September. In October, there will be two community meetings open to all members to offer feedback, further adjust the proposal before a community-wide vote anticipated by
December 2018. This timeline will allow for the Nominating Committee in early 2019 to do its work identifying members for the new positions of the Board, if approved. Adina Davidson and Lila Hanft have agreed to continue to work
on issues of transparency and communication even after the new Board structure is in place.
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Join our June 29 Shabbat Dinners
The March Kol HaLev Shabbat dinners in member’s homes was so successful , we're doing it again Friday, June
29. If you'd like to be either host or guest that evening, contact Maureen Dinner by June 15 (maureendinner@
gmail). Hosts, please indicated how many guests you can accommodate, whether you can accommodate children
and whether your meal would be vegetarian.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEXT ISREAL LUNCH AND LEARN ON JUNE 9
On Shabbat, June 9, we will have, after Kiddush, in the library, from 1:15-2:15 p.m., our next installment of hearing from members of our community presenting on their personal experiences of visiting or living in Israel. We have
many members who have a wide range of experiences with and perspectives on Israel, and through this lunch and
learn, we will all have the opportunity to broaden our own sense of the impact that Israel has had on our fellow community members. As we’ve emphasized previously, the purpose and intention of these presentations is not primarily to make political statements about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Rather, these are meant to be opportunities for
those attending to learn more about the personal experiences and meaning that Israel has generated for those who are
presenting. There will be time for follow up questions of inquiry and clarification for the purpose of deepening our
understanding of the presenter’s perspective, but any responses focused on objection, debate or challenge, will be set
aside for a different type of conversation at a later date. Our presenter this month will be Mordy Pelleg, who, along
with his family, escaped from the former Soviet Union during World War II and overcame many challenges in order to
find their way to pre-state Palestine, and who spent his childhood and young adulthood in Israel.

SEEKING GARDEN HELP
Selma Gwatkin is seeking a teenager or college student to help in her garden this summer with weeding, edging and
other tasks. She's looking for someone to come for about 2-3 hours a week. and offers competitive pay. Please contact
Selma at SelmaG@ameritech.net if you or someone you know may be interested.
June 2018
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CALENDAR
9:30-10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Torah Study. Leader: Rabbi Steve
Shabbat Service at Ratner. Shlach. Service leader: Rabbi Steve; Kiddush
sponsor: Greg and Lois Selker. Greeter needed

1:15-2:25 p.m.

Israel Lunch and Learn. Mordy Pelleg, who, along with his family, escaped
from the former Soviet Union during World War II and overcame many challenges in order to find their way to pre-state Palestine, and who spent his
childhood and young adulthood in Israel. leads our next installment of our
Israel Lunch and Learn series. Reminder: This series offers the opportunity
to to learn more about our members' personal experiences of Israel and the
meaning that Israel has generated for those who are presenting. There will
be time for follow up questions of inquiry and clarification for the purpose of
deepening our understanding of the presenter’s perspective, but any responses focused on objection, debate or challenge, will be set aside for a different
type of conversation at a later date. More info on page 16
Kol HaLev Annual Meeting in Meeting Room B at Heights Library, 2345 Lee
Road, Cleveland Heights (please note that we're NOT meeting at Ratner this
year) Find out what's happening now and what's on the horizon, including
new ideas for strengthening relationships within our community and making
it easier to find out about and volunteer for work that inspires you. Come
meet and elect our new board members, celebrate the successes of the past
year, hear Rabbi Steve's thoughts on the blessings of our community, and
have a nosh. Learn more on page 12.

Sat., June 9

2:00-3:30 p.m.

Sun. Jun 10

NOTE: If you cannot attend, please return the absentee ballot on page 14
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Kol HaLev Drop-In Singing Group at the home of Kirby Date and Richard Litwin. You're invited to what we hope will become a monthly Kol HaLev drop-in
singalong group. The intent is to repeat on the second Sunday of each month,
rotating around to members’ homes as needed. Anyone who is available on
any particular month is welcome to join us. Bring instruments and a copy of
Pete Seeger’s “Rise Up Singing” if you have it! For more information, contact
Kirby Date at kdate@sbcglobal.net. Thanks to the gala’s Kol HaLev Singers for
action on this longstanding idea!
Mon., June 11 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Executive Committee Meeting the home of Halle Barnett (note: meeting on
the second rather than the first Monday to accommodate Annual Meeting)
Fri., June 15
Deadline for the June issue of Kol HaLev Happenings. Send news to newsletter@kolhalev.net
9:30-10:30 a.m.
Torah Discussion in Ratner Library led by Rabbi Steve
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Shabbat Service at Ratner. Korach. Co-leaders: Rabbi Steve and Sue Pelleg;
Sat., June 16
Kiddush sponsor: Robyn Novick and Andy Oster. Greeter: Leah Kamionkowski
1:15-2:15 p.m.
Mindful Jewish Practice in the Ratner library
Mon., June 18 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Board Meeting for new and old board members at the home of Deena and
Dick Epstein (note: meeting on the third rather than the second Monday to
accommodate Annual Meeting). All members welcome
Wed., June 20 10:30 a.m.-noon
Governance Working Group at Starbucks, 12405 Cedar Rd, Cleveland
Heights. If you'd like to join us, please read the article on page 11 and contact
Rabbi Steve
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continue

CALENDAR
Fri., June 22

6:00-9:00 p.m.

Sat., June 23

9:30-10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Sun. June 24

Mon. June 25
Thu., June 28

7:30-9:00 p.m.
7:30-9:00 p.m.

Fri. June 29

Sat., June 30

Shabbat in the Garden at the home of Julio and Aurelia Pelsmajer Leader:
Rabbi Steve Potluck: The dishes should be vegetarian/dairy or pareve, nutfree, and serve 8-10. We encourage members to bring their own reuseable
plates, cups, utensils and napkins to our potluck. Assignments for this month:
A-H - Appetizer or Salad I-P - Dessert or Drink Q-Z – Main Dish. Please bring
folding chairs if you have them
Mindful Jewish Practice in the Ratner Library
Musical Shabbat service at Ratner. Chukat. Service leader: Rabbi Steve; Kiddush sponsor: Art and Sue Biagianti. Greeter needed
Youth and Family Education Community Meeting/Potluck at the home of
Tracy and Scott Elgart. Come eat, play and share your thoughts on our youth
and family education programs. This is the first of three summer community
meetings planned for this summer -- read more on page 7. To RSVP go to
https://doodle.com/poll/fhtf6thi8e43dc8v
Prayer Inquiry Group. Location TBD.
Book Club at the home of Dick and Deena Epstein. This month's book is The
Best Place on Earth: Stories by Ayelet Tsabari; more information on page 9
Shabbat Dinner in members' homes. The March Friday night Shabbat dinners in member’s homes was so successful, we're doing it again. If you would
like to either host or be a guest on that evening, please contact Maureen
Dinner by June 15. If you are planning to host, please indicate how many
people you could host, whether you could accommodate children in your
home, and whether your meal would be vegetarian (more info on page 16).
We hope that you will participate in our Shabbat dinners and connect with
other members of Kol HaLev!
Shabbat Service and Bat Mitzvah of Mira Whitaker-Kanner in the Ratner
auditorium. Balak. Coleaders: Rabbi Steve and Mira. Kiddush sponsor: Karly
Whitaker in honor of Mira's Bat Mitzvah. Greeter needed. More information
on page 1

ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER CALENDAR

We make every effort to ensure that the newsletter calendar is accurate and up-to-date at the time of publication.
Events can change, so please check the calendar on our website to be sure you have the most recent information.
Calendar corrections may be sent to calendar@kolhalev.net

ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER
Kol HaLev Happenings is the newsletter of Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Reconstructionist Jewish Community. Please
email newsletter@kolhalev.net with comments, complaints, corrections, suggestions, or content for upcoming issues.
Back issues of Kol HaLev Happenings can be downloaded from the Kol HaLev website.
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